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Abstract 

The paper describes an integrated methodolog) for the development of a WWCL 
computer system which addresses issues of the organisation. rctricval ,md 

manipulation of 3D volumetric models of pathological human organs. ‘I he Itbmr! (11‘ 
organs is distributed on the WWW since medical expertise and nced~ NC‘ ~)p~call~’ 

expensive resources and also because man) pathological conditions arc olicn 

restricted to local diffusion. Users arc provided with a WWW viwer for interacti\c 

manipulation of the models of Ihe organ. The system supports lowcos~ MS- 

Window 32 platforms and requires 110 specialised hardware. Larly rcsulls 

demonstrate that the compression techniques employed provide near real-time 
response for retrieval!ma~~ipulation. not only over high-speed expensive network 

Imes. but also over lou’medlum networh connections. 

I. Introduction 

One of the major contributions of computer graphics to the biomedical sciences has been to 
prohidc tools for reconstructing 3D volumetric models of anatomical structures. typical]) 
from 2D cross-sections captured by Computed Tomography (CT), Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (MRI) or Single-Photon Emission Computed Tomography (SPECT) scanners. 
Computer applications are required to offer increasingly-advanced visualisation and 
manipulation techniques for realistic, intuitive and interactive displays of the reconstructed 
;D volumetric models in order to decrease patient care cost and facilitate medical training. 
With the use of computer graphics spreading rapidly in medical environments, the 
emerging need is to organise systematically both 2D information and 3D models and to 
make them globally available on-line IO the largest possible community of medical 
professionals and students. 

Currently, the majority of medical visualisation computer systems are either localised 
and/or stand-alone, for example in the environment of a particular hospital. Frequcntl! . 
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thq arc based on static CD-ROMs containing 2D cross-sectional images of 31) volumetric 
models and are expensive and difficult to expand (often only possible by purchasing 
additional CD-ROMs). Many medical visualisation systems have the additional 
disadvantage of running only on high-cost computer platforms. 

On the other hand. WWW servers are easily, expandable and merely require low-cost 
connection hard\vare and software. However. medical visualisation systems currcntl~~ 
found on the \x.WW often contain rather unorganised 2D radiological imqcs and ol’l~t 
estrcmel!. impractical response times for dew nloading. thus makin, 0 interaction difficult. or 
e\ en impossible. 

I‘he aim of the prqject is to construct an intuiti\.cl~-organised WWb’ rcfcrence lihrar), 
ot‘ 3D wlumetric models of pathological human organs and to pro\ ide ellicicnt 
mechanisnis for their rctrie\‘al and intcracti\ c manipulatic~n. I‘hc paper dcscrihcs the 
integrated methodolog)- emplo\-ed for these purposes. An ertensiw surw! ux undcrtakn 
regarding the needs of prospecti\ e users to identif!- rele\~ant prcl‘ercnccs and trends: this is 
outlined in Section 2. Ilsing the sur\-e! results and the currentI;, -a\ ailuhlc technologies as a 
basis. the indi\.idual components of the computer s!‘strm \\ere dcsiyned and implcmcntcd. 
as described in Section 3. Section -I discusses the operating scenario ofthc s! stem from the 
user‘s point of I ie\\. I-inall!-. Section 5 identifies possible cstcnsions and I‘uturc directions. 

2. I‘srr licquiremrnt Survq 

l‘his section 11 ill dcscrihr the preferences identiticd h! the collcctioii 01 rcquircniciits lYon1 
tlic prospccti\,c users of our s!.steni - mcdicnl students and medical prafcssionals (including 
general practitioners). The questionnaires conccntrnted particularl\~ on the datahasc (the 
nature and structure of the data to hc included. scar& proccdurcs. ctc). the itnagc s! nthcsis 
(.?I> rcconstructinn techniques) and the expected functimalit! al‘ the s\ stcim (intcrlilcc. 
intcracti\,it! specitications). Bccausc no coniparahle U’M’M s! stem is currcntl\ a\ ailahlc 
(csccpt for a liniitcd nuimher 01‘ high-cost and hi&l! -localised ones). tlk medical 
coiiimunit!~ has little kno\~ledgc 01‘ the pcrlhrmaucc. liinction choices and trade-oIfs 
applicable. so in most intm ims. onl! qualitntiw nndior partial ans\\crs \\crc ~~htaincd. 

,411al! sis 01‘ the qurstionnaircs idcntilicd grcut intcrcst in a coniputcr \ isuulisation 
s! stcni that ser\ c‘s as an educatianal tool. for trnining!p~acticc oi medical studcnts and l;)i 
continuous updating oi‘medical professionals. Inter\ ic\\ccs clpcctcd to hc ahlc to compare 
3D wlumetric models of human organs in normal and pathological states. Orthopncdists 
cspressed strong intcrcst in “virtual tours” 01‘ human organs to support the planning 01‘ 
surgical intervention. Generally. studcnts requcstcd a simplilied s\ skin incorporaling sonic 
auto-guiding mechanisms. while prokssionals rcquircd Ilcsihilit!. inwl\~ing sophisticated 
search mechanisms. I‘hc majorit\ 01‘ intm imccs ckpccted lo\\-cosl cquipnicnt. c.2. 
standard Windows05 PC’s equipped \I ith popular Internet lmwscrs. Rapid rcsponsc tinics 
for downloading the 3f> models mas idcntilicd as esscntiai. cspcciall!- since man!’ pcoplc 
had alread>~ esperienccd slou dwnloading times \chcn using ~hc Intcrnct. I:inall>,. 
emphasis MBS expected to bc given to the understanding of discnses through 31) computer- 
(graphics models - annotations wcrc expected to hc hriefand haw supporting functionalit! e 

3. System Components 

Based on the general requirements outlined in Sections I and 2. a WWW cnml”ltcr-hascd 
system for organisation. transmission and mani~~~~latian of pathological human organs was 
developed. This consists of three main components (I:ig. I ): 



l a database containing 3D volumetric models of pathological human organs. and 
related textual information; a Solid Model Producer (,CMP) to generate 3D 
volumetric models from CT. MR1 or anatomical 2D cross-sectional images; a 
Resource Manager for the input of 3D volumetric models into the database; 

l a Database Connectivit) Moduie (UC’A4) to enable a WWW server to communicate 
with the database engine: 

l a Solid Object Viewer (SOL’) to visualise and manipulate (rotate. zoom in/out. 
dissect. etc.) the 3D volumetric models in the database. 

The design principles of the system were : 
l the system architecture is open (i.e. non-proprietary components): 
l any existing standards in the fields of computer graphics and database technologies 

are followed scrupulously; 
l the system software should allow room for expansion (object-oriented technology 

is mostly employed) and not be built around any particular Relational Datahasc 
Management System (RDBMS). 

The database is relational and distributed on the WWW. that is it rcsidcs on multiple 
WWW servers which are not. necessarily. physically located at the same Intcrnct site. 
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Previous work on international standards was careflilly examined (l(‘I)-IX or I(‘l)-X 
for pathological classification. SNOMED li)r topological ClasGfication. MI31 I for medical 
concepts. I!hll.S) to dccidc upon the retrieval procedure within the system. I1 u&s 
considcrcd that the rcquiremcnts 01‘ our system do not justit.y as wide an approach ;IS that 
implcmcnted h>, 0MI.S. and that SNOMI3) currently meets most 01 our needs as it 
includes ;I claxsilicution 01‘ topography. as well as discasc and diagnosis. ‘l‘hc inclllsion 01‘ 
\ctcrinary terms may hc considered as a future addition to the system (it may hc 01‘ intcrcst. 
in the lilturc. also to have 31) reconstructions of animal organs in our datahasc). 



Ike Solid Model I’roduccr (SMP) gcncratcs 31) ~olumctric models of‘ human organs 

tiom 21) cross-sectional images; it iy implcmcntcd as C-I++ classes on top 01‘ the frccwarc 

lihrarics 01’ the Visualisation I oolkrt (L’ I K I 1 I (. and employs OpcnGl. 121. I:arly test data 

dcmonstratc encouraging results. and the main cl’lort has hccn conccntratcd on speeding up 

rendering operations. Once the IYIM data collcctcd. the ?I> models produced by the SMP, 

and associated structure data xc cntcred into the database using the Resource Manager. 

I‘hc ma111 timctions oi‘ the I)ntahase C‘onncctivit> Module (DC’M) are as follows : to 

rc’cci\ c Dada cn~r! rcquc~ts f.rom ~hc user: to translate thcsc into SQI. format: to pass them 

to the Rl)l%MS: and. tinall!. to mo\c the results hach and present them to the user. 

Ihc Solict Object Viewer (SOV) is an indcpcndcnt component which can read a 3D 

L olumctric model (Cram a lilt) 01‘ a I~LIIIKIII organ ancl render it. The SOV can co-operate 

I\ ith M~~saic,‘Netscapc to enable prospcctivc users. not only to view. but also interactively 

to riianipirlalc’. 31) \~olumetric models of human organs. The SOV provides a two-fold 

lilnctlonalit! that VRMI Liewers. in gcncral, cannot offer : firstly, it provides special 

support li)r 31) models of human organs: secondly. it supports the interactivity which is 

INXLY~~I~~ tier our s) stem. The SOV is also based on the VTK. and the main effort has again 

I~illen on accclcrating rendering opcrutions and shrinking tile sizes using some recent 

mathematical tcchniqucs based on ~avclcts (3 1 and polj,gon reduction 141. 

4. Opc’ating Scenario 

I hc operating scenario ti,r our syskm is dcscrihcd in this section. Once users connect to 

WC 01‘ the WWW scrvcrs of our database. they arc provided with two alternatives : for 

incspcricncc,d users. the system provides automatic presentation of the WWW server 

contents. while more experienced users can use a Ii-cc-text searching tool. lisers may 

starch directly into the database by employing search forms on various attributes of the 

organ and pathology; typing a word. or a set 01‘ words. connected with AND/OR operators. 

results in a database scar& to find all the codes containing these words. ‘The resulting code 

. list is then mat&cd to the image database to retrieve all of the descriptors Mhich appear in 

the database: users arc able to choose which descriptors they wish to visualise. A 

navigation tool for moving in the topological tree of SNOMED is also provided. 

Now. the user can elect to view a particular 3D volumetric model. The WWW servcl 

interrogates the database and rctrievcs the liRI> of the filename of the 3D volumetric 

model: this action initialises the operation of the SOV. 

The SOV reads the file. processes the data, prepares it. and renders the image to the 

computer screen. Early results demonstrate that response times are between 3(J seconds and 

I minute. The SOV performs incremental rendering. that is, the user is rapidI\ pro\,ided 

with a relatively crude image. and thus given a feeling that something is happening. and the 

image is continuously relined as the server transmits more detail and the user remains 

connected. This approach also enables the user to dcterminc. at an earl\ stage. vxhcther the 

correct model has been retrieved and whether the viewing parameters are as desired. 
The user can send requests for intel.acti\e manipulation (rotation. zooming in out. 

extraction of orthogonal planes corresponding to axial. sagittal and coronal cross-sections. 

etc.) at any stage. and the viewing process is then repeated. 

5. Further Development 

The service is at a very early stage of de\,elopment. and there are man! possibilities f‘ol 

improvement in terms both of the axailahle data and of the technological infrastructure. 



Existing sites will continue to add more data (both 2D slices and 3D models). and the 
partners are interested in finding new sites to support the database. 

In terms of software development. it is intended to support the reconstruction of 31) 
volumetric models from multi-modal imaging sources (bone structures are described bettcl 
b!, CT. while soft tissues properties are better represented by MRI). the introduction ol‘ 
stereo \ iewing and the regular enhancement of the vielving system b>. the inclusion 01‘ statc- 
of-the-art graphical procedures. 

There is also much \vork to be done in the file design and modelling procedures Ii11 
storing 3D models of human organs to produce further data compression and thus impro\ c 
data transmission speeds. 

Finall>. the partners are interested in broadening the applicabilit! of the s! stem : 
lirstl!. as an advanced teaching tool by encompassing medical techniques. in addition to the 
ph! sical and functional structures of the L arinus organs. for csan-1171~ colonoscop~. 

arthroscopy etc.; secondly. as an intelligent tutoring qstem to gi\ c prospecti\ c uscr~ of the 
s!‘stem educational support. structured tuition. etc. 

6. Conclusions 

The paper has described an integrated methodology for dcvclopmcnt 01‘ ;I coml~utcr-hascd 
system for the organisation. retrieval and manipulation of pathological human organs. based 
(113 the WWW. The primary purpose of the system is educational. but it can also be used as 
a virtual reference library to provide cost-effective solutions for medical care. with a I~KLIS 

on updating of particular pathological cases. The associated database is dynamic and can bc 
easily updated with, for example. data from newly-discovered pathologies. 

Prospective users are provided with a WWW viewer (a plug-in for popular WWW 
browsers) for manipulation (rotation. zooming, dissection) of 31) volumetric models 01 
human pathologies. The system supports low-cost MS-Windows 32 platforms and rcquircs 
no specialised hardware. thereby allowing accessibility to the widest possible audicncc. 
Early results suggest that response times for retrieval and manipulation arc near real-time. 
not only over high speed expensive network lines. but also over low/medium network 
connections. This capability is provided by the incremental transmission of compressed 
data from a WWW server to the user’s WWW viewer. involving a newly-developed 
flexible/incremental and low-volume file format for 3D models. 

As far as we are in a position to know, no comparable computer systems for PC-based 
3D synthetic-image illustration currently exist. To illustrate the benefits of such a system. 
in Histology the physiological histological structure of the organs has normally been taught 
to students in medical schools by the use of photonic microscopes, requiring the continuous 
presence of a specialised doctor who is able to use the microscope and provide all necessary 
explanations. Translation of the histological pictures from the microscope into 31) 
structures on the computer screen will mark a new era in medical education. 
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